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Congratulations to Rob Noel

For making GOLF’s Top 100 Teachers in America again.For making GOLF’s Top 100 Teachers in America again.

 

Since its inception in 1991, GOLF’s Top 100 Teachers in America franchise has established itself as the industry

standard for recognizing excellence in coaching. They hold themselves to a rigorous process in a quest to

highlight the most innovative, committed and accomplished teachers in the country.

To read more click here.

Limited space available..

Don't let putting be a mystery anymore, understand break, speed, and aim quickly and learn what it feels like to

have complete confidence over any putt.

AimPoint Green Reading is more than just the World's #1 Green Reading system, it's a putting solution that

integrates Read, Speed, and Aim. Tour players, amateurs, and juniors in over 40 countries have turned to

AimPoint as the way to lower scores. 
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Join us at RNGA Money Hill Location for our AimPoint Clinics

Schedule now >Schedule now >

 

March 20th

Aimpoint Express Green Reading

4-6 pm

Instructor: Rob Noel

Cost: $175

 

March 30th

Aimpoint Read and Speed

1-3 pm

Instructor: Rob Noel

Cost: $175

 

Contact us if you have any questions.

Get your kids outdoors this summer!

 Now that Daylight Savings Time has started people realize that we are getting even closer to summer - so don't

delay, start planning for the summer activities soon.

Money Hill location onlyMoney Hill location only
Time: 9 am - 12 pm

$275 per student

Ages: 4 - 16

June 18-21 

July 9-12

For more information click here.

Click to schedule now >Click to schedule now >
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Click to schedule now >Click to schedule now >

Operation 36 Tournament results
   

It was a great day at Money Hill for the Rob Noel Golf Academy Operation 36 Tournament. 

 

Congratulations to our winner, Logan Heltz who shot -3 from 200 yards. 

2nd place Riley Hnatyshyn -2 from tips.

And tied for 3rd Quinn Garcia Even from tips, Ava Heltz from 50 yards, and Joey Klucznik from 25 yards.

 

32 players today and the tournament keeps growing!32 players today and the tournament keeps growing!

RNGA students do it again!

Congratulations to Rob Noel Golf Academy students Abbey and Kay Daniel

They earned medalist honors in the U.S. Women's Amateur Four-Ball Qualifier at The Country Club of Louisiana.

Team Daniel fired a 2-under par 70 to advance to Timuquana Country Club in Jacksonville, Florida, April 27-May 1. 

Great playing!



Testimonial Tuesday

"I have enjoyed learning the different aspects that we have reviewed. From the correct stance to the proper

grip, and how the club face should stay aligned during the swing has given me a new appreciation for golf and

hope that I can improve my game. I am looking forward to my next lesson." ~ Tim Ament

Please continue to send in your success stories - we love to hear from you.

Send now >Send now >

Explosive leg power!

Some of our students getting into shape with Cissi Foster...

 

http://robnoelgolfacademy.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


If we can help with your fitness needs please

Contact us >Contact us >

Your fitting survey
 

The most difficult clubThe most difficult club
 

We’d like you to give us 3 minutes of your time to complete a survey that will allow us to provide you with a

better and more personal service. With your individual responses, we get a much better idea of how 

we can help you. This is a win-win survey. 

 

Give us your answers now >Give us your answers now >

 

 

 

 

 

Technique, head design, and fitting can either

make this a tremendous club to carry and use; or

a club not worth its weight in the bag. Where are

you when it comes to your fairway woods?

 

Fill in your survey Make it a winner

https://robnoelgolfacademy.greensidegolfer.com/contactus
http://robnoelgolfacademy.greensidegolfer.com/pages/the-fitting-survey-2019


That’s why we’d like you to complete this survey and let

us know what’s most important to you and your playing

experience.

The fairway wood can change your result on any hole: a

great recovery club and a great club to set up an

unexpected opportunity.

 

Complete now >Complete now > Contact us now >Contact us now >The Par 3 Advantage

 

Think your way around the Par 3sThink your way around the Par 3s
 

What’s your average score on the Par 3s? For most of the golfers we see, improved game management would

lower that average. The target and club selection are critical parts of game management on Par 3s.
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Make Par 3 improvement a priorityMake Par 3 improvement a priority
 

That’s an idea. If you and some friends would like to be accompanied on a round, then let’s see how much better

you score, if you let us help you with the percentages.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rob Noel and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rob Noel Golf Academy and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 985-809-0060.
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